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1 am both a Commissioner of the Securities and Exchange Commission

an4 an associate of the American Association of Petroleum Geolo~ists. It
\

seems to me only natural that I should want to speak to you about the re-

latlonship of these tWQ organizations. In doing so, I welcome the oppor-

tunity to la~ before you some specific proposals for your consideration.

The SEC is a federal agency established by Congress to help the nation's

investors. Under the Securities Act the SEC doesn't prevent the sale of bad

stocks or bonds. Nor does it advise the investor what to buy. Our job ls

merely to have the full truth about a security disclosed to the investor so

that he ca~ make up his mind intelligently about his investment. IThese re-

In

qUlre~ents are not large. You and I expect that the truth be revealed to

us about the geological equipment we buy and use. If the truth is kept from

us and we bUy qamaged equipment, we feel gypped. The same is true about the

investcr who buys sour securities that were misrepresented to him as blue-

Chips.

Now l wapt to allay ~ny possible fear that the SEC, being a federal

government agency, is run by a lot of green-eyed monsters. The people who

work at our snop are 'people like yourselves. Being public servants, their

opportunity 1~ to earn your friendliness by maintaining, as I believe that

many of them are doin€, an atmosphere of efficiency and cooperation. To do

that it is negessary that they be modest as well as efficient; to be open-

minded instead of bureaucratic: and more important than anything, to be

human in their relations. They, as well as I, must think of the public whom

we serve as human individuals, hopin@ that in return, you will recognize us

not as distant allddisagreeable policemen. not as symbols of irritation, but

as a group of human beings possessing the usual quota of human $hortcom~ngs.

You ma~ be wqnderlng where the SEC fits in with petroleum geology.

one respect tb~ 011 and gas business Isn't much different from other business
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enterprises. It takes money to obtain seismograph records, to construct

derricks, to drill wells, tQ refine crude petroleum ~nd to market the finished
,products. In raising money the oil operator often sells stocks, fractional

undivided interests in leases, royalty interests~ notes or'other securities

to the public. At this point the 011 operator finds that the Acts adminis-

tered by the SEC require him to tell the complete truth about these securi-

ties.

It's customary for the petroleum geologist to make a report on the area

which is about to be explcred or exploited. And that's where you come in.

If your report is going to be used to sell oil securities to the public a

coPy of it must be filed with us. Or if a geological expert helps prepare

or certify a registration statement covering securities proposed to be sold,

once again the geologist may come to know directly about the" SEC.

These geological statements are matters of public, 'as well as private,

concern. Geologists, therefore, must asaume ~ull responsibility for the

preparation of sound reports. It is essential that petroleum geologists

develop means of reporting, measuring and interpreting the 'geological aspects

of the oil business to the prospective investor in accordance with principles

and standards, which are definite, professional and widely accepted. Such

principles and standards can and snould be promptly developed.

To my way of thinking, there are minimum standards whereby geological

reports should be judged. The geologist should be in good standing and

entitled to practice his profession in the place of his 'residence or princi-

pal place of business. He should meet tho~e reqUirements of training end

experience which are prescribed by local law. If he 'passes these basic

tests, the geologist would ordinarily be entitled to represent himself as

one whose profession gives authority to a statement made by him, In addition,

however', the report should be based upon 'pr-ocedures followed and recognized

' 
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by members of his profession as an ade qua t e basis upon wh Lch to rest pro-

fessional opinion. In this connection, I ouggest that, except where other-

wi~e noted, there should be no omission of any procadure which petroleum

geologists would ordinarily employ for the r-urpos~ of making dependable

statements. Finally the £eologist should ~xpress his professional opinion

as clearly and fairly as he call in language intelligible to the layman,

Itt the SEC, we have an 011 and Gas Un It, composed of experts who spe-

cialize in oil and gas problems. Our geologists and engineers go over the

geological statements filed wi th us to find out '....hether the fulI truth is

being told to the investor. Opinion plays so lar~e a part in making geGlog-

ical estimates that absolute m3th~patical accuracy is impossible. Still,

within limits, considerable accuracy can be attained. TL~re are areas, as

I have already indicated, wherein the r-ep ort e cf rooJogists should be sub-

jected to scrutiny from the point of view of the inter~st of the putlle

Lnve st.or-, That is the .iob of the SEC. Of course t-he breo.t ma,1ority of the

statement.s filed with us are the products of respectable, honest, capab le

geolosical experts. Many of these experts are m2mbers of the American As-

sociation of Petroleum Geologists,

The virtue of simple honesty would seem easy to maintain. Unfortunate-

ly, not all of these geological statements tell the full tluth. Some are

plain frauds. Others are unintentional but c~reless misrepresentations.

Above a11, there are instances of inadequate disclosure. There are few

geologists whose reports fall into these categories. Yet there are enough

of them to create a problem. Some of them are members of this Association.

The SEC therefore has a keen Lnt.e ree t in the professional. standards

of geologists. There always hav~ been and always will te subtle influ~nces

at work to corrupt bh e hi~h f'une t.Lons which pr-o f'c ss Lona L geologists perform.

When I speak of corruption I don't ne cessar-L'l y mean larceny. I include the
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application of pressure from employers so that these hi~h functions be

exercised solely for the employers' profits. A ~ersonal financial inter~st

may influence the geologist to p~pare statements which do ~ot fully dis-

close material facts. I refer to geologizing solely by cash-resister stand-

arda , I 8+80 include the corroding influence of unsorupulous promoter:•• 

You and I have known ~eologists who were but "yes-men" to overreaching pro...

moters. In short, I mean that the idea of geological service has sometimes

been forsaken for geological salesmanship. For these reasons one of the

chief problems of geologists is an ethical one. In these regards, petro-

leum geologists are no different from other professional groups. The lawyers

have their shysters, the doctors their quacks~ an4 the geoloQists their

"geo-quacksu

The American Association of Petroleum Geologists is vitally concerned

about these "geo-quacks". The Association"s Code of Ethics, quoting Arti-

ele II of'the Constitution, provides that.,-- "The ob,ject of this Associa-

tion is to maintain a hi~h standard of professional conduct on the part of

its members and to protect the public from the work of inade~uately tr~ined

and unscrupulous persons posLng as petroleum geoloj.:ists."

There is g~od reason for this Association to be concerned about the

professional standards of its memb~rs. We all know that a few rotten apples

can spoil a who Le barrel. The "geo-quacks." create ill-will for the geolo-

gists'profess ion.

Article II of the Association's Code of Ethics deals with the relation

of the -geologist to the public and his profession. I don't want to sound

as if I were dellvering a sermon but I do want to emphasize a few of the

principles set forth .\.nthe Code. A geologist, the Code says;

l~ "should avoid unwarranted statements that might induce
participation in unsound enterprlsf;:s."

• 
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2. "should not knowingly permit the publication of his report
for the purpose of raising funds without legitimate and
sound development in view."

3- "may accept for his services an interest in the property
reported on, but it is desirable that the report state the
fact of the existence of the interest."

4. "should not give an opiplon or make a report without being
as fullY infor~ed as might reasonably be expected, consider-
ing the purpose for which the information is desired, The
opinion or report should make clear the conditions under
which it is made."

Such principles are, after all, the living difference between professional

conduct and non_professional conduct. They introduce the element of public

service which distinguishes the profession. True, it is most difficult

for the professional to think in terms of the cumulative effect of his daily

activities in terms o~ the ultimate public welfare. While this is net

peculiar to the geolo~ist, it is an acute problem ill his case because in the

final analysis his is a profession ~ffected with a public interest.

Unfortunately codes of ethics too often remain jUs t codes of ethics.

Enforcement of the code by this Association depends largely upon one member

reporting Violation of the Code principles by another member to the Executive

Conunittee of the Association. Being human, you and I don't like the brand

of "tattle-tale" so we Pq5S the buck and fail to repert our unethical fellow

members. Other professional groups have the same problem.

I'want to suggest one way in which the SEC and the Association can

work together to put into effective practice the geologists' code of ethics.

Part of our job at the SEC, as 1 have previouslY said, is to protect the

public investor from the "geo-quacks." The Association has the same objective

from the point of view of the good of the geologists' profession. We at the

SEC have a few ways of dealing with untruthful geological statements. We

~an refuse to permit the registration statement to become effective, thereby

preventing the secur ties from be ing sold lawfully. W.:; maY induce the oil~




company to withdraw the untruthful ~eological material or substitute ac-

curate statements. On the other hand, the SEC, may recommend to the Depart-

ment of Justice that it institute criminal proceedings against the deceit-

ful geologist. The SEC's Rules of Practice also provide th3t any person

wee has engaged in \methical or improper professional conduct may be dis-

q~alified from preparing any statement fiied with the SEC. These methods

may be either too mild or too drastic in many cases. The middle ground would

seem to lie in disciplinary action by the Association itself. Judgment by

one's fellow members who are expert and aware of changing and current condi-

tions should prove very ei'fective in deterring unwarranted geological state_

mente.

Our mutual aLms can oe acc omp lLshed through some working arrangements

bet.ween us whe reby \..e ccoperate to stump out "e:;eo-quackery" and foster high

st.audar-ds of professional conduct. 'Phe re f'or-c , I respectfully sug;ilestthat

the Association set up a committee to mainta~n liaison with the SEC. If the

SbC uncovers unethical or im~roper professional corduct by som~ Association

member. it will relay the information to +,heAssociation for appr-opr-La t,e

action ty the As~ocia~ion. The AS30ciation ca~ discipline its own members

st andar-ts , Tn8 fEr.::, in },,"rformiIlgits Juty of ,[:.rotectiniLnvest.ors , may thus

t te i r.Ls t t n i y t.o f'cr-m t h-e t

Ln f'r-a ot.Lons 0::" i IrsCode of Et.hics. Not orLy oan we ',forktog.~ther in this

regard. but Lhe~e are su~ely other common problems in connection with petro-

Leum geelogy »h Lch "an be t.aLked over to our m rt. l':ll benefit. If there is

real cooperation, t.ne Asscc Lat t on t s liaisC"D commLt.t.ee can function as an

adv Lsory :.,oj.>,with wh Lch the ::SC can consult on mu t.ual prob Lems , Out. of

this working 'arr;;.n;Jeme!ltcan C01"ieunders tandill,~and coo;:eration which will

be ben~ricial to both t.~0Association anJ the ~FC.

pr ov its adm r-a Iv-. mac ne r Ln Association of p os s b Le 
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A similar cooperative arrangement has proved successful in the ac-

counting field. For sev~ral years, the SEC has had a working arrangement

wi th the American lnsti tute of Accountants, the Controllers' lnst! t11te of

America, and the American Accounting Association. The disciplinary commit-

tee of the American Institute of Accountants keeps in close touch with the

SEC, The American Institute of Accountants has also desirJnated a "Special

Committee on CooperatioI) with the Securities and EJ'c.hange Commission" to

work with us. The accountants' Special Committee on Cooperation with the

SEC had the following to say in its report in 1940:

liThe S. E~ C. and the accountancy profession have common objectives.
Differences of opinion are bound to arise as to ways and means
for accomplishing the objectives, but our experience has shown
that representatives of the 8.E.C. and comn:ittees of the American
Institute of Accountants can discuss opposing views frankly to
their mutual advantage."

I believe that it can be made to work successfulY in the petroleum

geology field too. The SEC can help you. And you can help the SEC. I sin-

cerely hope that the Association will give serious consideration to this

proposal.
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